How to get the most
money for your home

Welcome
I realize that you have a choice when hiring an agent to help you sell your home, and
I truly appreciate the opportunity to present my proven approach and the results
I’ve achieved for my clients. As your agent, there are several services you can expect
from me, including:
•

Accurately pricing your home.

•

Enhancing the perceived - and real - value of your home, enabling you to
command a higher asking price.

•

Providing unmatched marketing including professional staging consultation,
high resolution professional photography, video, and custom property
websites.

•

Securing a qualified buyer with your specific time frame.

•

Helping ensure the transaction goes as smoothly as possible, including
anticipating and remedying any problems with the home inspection.

•

Fiercely advocating for your wishes and best interests at every step of the way.

Regardless of the price of your home, when you hire me as your Realtor, both you - and
your home - will be prepared for a successful sale.
Warm Regards,

Tara Ballenger
Oregon Real Estate Broker
MORE Realty

How homes sell
Understanding How Buyers Evaluate Homes
The marketing I will do to promote your home has only one purpose - to
increase awareness among potential buyers, leading to in-person showings.
Once buyers reach your front door, the job of marketing is over.
Your home must now compete with other homes in two areas:
Features and Price.
If your home has more features that appeal to buyers- or your home is priced
lower than comparable homes - your home will stand out as the better value.
Conversely, if your home lacks the features that potential buyers desire, your
only option is to compete on price.
To be effective, your home should stand out as one to the top two or three
best values in your immediate market.

Price
Pricing your home for a successful sale
Pricing your home accurately is the most effective
way to ensure a successful sale. Allow me to repeat
that: pricing your home accurately is the most
effective way to ensure a successful sale.
No amount of marketing can sell an overpriced
home.
Many sellers are tempted to list their home with
the agent who quotes the highest price.
Please keep in mind, the agent doesn’t set the
price - the market will set the price, or value, of
your home.

Factors that influence market value:
• Supply and demand
• Economic conditions
• Asking & selling prices of
comparable homes
• Buyer’s perception of your home
Factors with very little influence
on market value:
• Price the seller paid for the house
• Seller’s expected net proceeds
• Amount spent on improvements

Staging & Photography
Staging to maximize appeal
You will only get one opportunity to
make a positive first impression with
potential buyers. Well staged homes look
better, photograph better show better,
and sell faster than non-staged homes.
When you list your home with me, I will
pay for a consultation with an experienced
home stager, who will go through your
home and give you a detailed list of
things you can do to highlight your
home’s best features. When buyers
can imagine themselves living in your
home, they are one step closer to making
an offer on it!

The value of professional photos
After you home is staged, I will pay to
have your home photographed by a leading
Portland real estate photographer.
With 95% of buyers using the Internet
to search for homes, professional
photography is essential to any
comprehensive marketing plan.
Most people will view your home online
than will ever visit it personally. Getting,
and holding, their attention online
with professional photography greatly
increases the probability of an in-person
showing.

Marketing
Internet Exposure

High Definition Video

Your home will be appear on 600 of the
world’s leading real estate websites for
unmatched exposure. Each site will feature
25 oversized photos, video, detailed
description of your home and open house
dates.

In addition to professional photography, I
will create a high-definition of video of your
home. Video encourages buyers to form an
emotional connection with the home.

Custom Website for Your Home

Targeted Facebook Ads

I will create a custom mobile-optimized
website for your home. Potential buyers can
access a detailed description and photos of
your home, and I will receive immediate
notification with the buyer’s contact
information so that I can follow up and
answer any questions.

Facebook represents an opportunity to
reach tens of thousands of local residents.
More importantly, Facebook advertising
allows for pinpointed audience specification
- including age, gender and homeownership
status. This lets us advertise directly to those
people who are most likely to buy your
home. We also use retargeting - ensuring
those buyers who showed initial interest
continue to see iterations of the ad in their
social media feeds.

The video will be integrated into the
Facebook campaign for your home. Video
will cause your home to rank higher
in Zillow search results and boosts the
performance of Facebook ads.

Custom Designed Home Flyer

Open Houses

A flyer will created for distribution to
friends, neighbors, and open house
attendees. There will also be a digital version
and an oversized laminated perma-flyer for
the outside of the house.

To get as many potential buyers into your
home as quickly as possible, I will hold an
open house the first weekend it is listed.
The event will be advertised on home
search websites and to other Realtors via the
Multiple Listing Service. I’ll also personally
invite your neighbors!

Just Listed Announcements

Investors and other Realtors

Postcards announcing that your home has
been listed will be hand delivered to 200
of your neighbors. Often, neighbors have
friends or relatives who are interested in
moving into their neighborhood, so this
generates great word-of-mouth advertising.

I will also market your home internally to
my network of other Realtors, as well as
local investors. This will ensure that your
property is being seen by as many potential
buyers as possible.

About me
As a Realtor, my top priority is providing attentive one-onone service. I truly listen to my clients - I want to understand
their real estate needs, and I want to be a calming, competent
presence during the often chaotic transitions of life. I
set myself apart with superior communication: I set out
to truly understand my clients’ goals, and to fiercly and
unrelentingly advocate for those goals. I maintain a high level
of communication with lenders, buyers’ agents, inspectors,
appraisers, escrow officers and contractors throughout the
transaction to make this possible.
As a Portlander, I enjoy hiking and exploring
our amazing urban forests. I also venture
out to the Columbia River Gorge and
the Oregon Coast, when I’m not at home
gardening or watching Star Trek with my
giant orange tabby cat, Cosmo (pictured left).

What others are saying
“Tara was quick to respond anytime we had a question.
We also had a good experience with the various experts
(inspection, escrow, etc.) in her network. The price
negotiations were handled in a professional and timely
fashion. Buying real estate can be a difficult experience
with many surprises. Tara made it a pleasant one. We
would be delighted to use her again!”

“Tara made selling our house easy. She was very
involved in the whole process, from dealing with
the buyer’s agent to setting up contractors for
home improvements. Tara was always prompt to
return phone calls and always had the answers for
the questions I had. I highly recommend her.”

Mark Larsen
Beaverton

Steve Trullinger
Hillsboro

“Tara apparently has a reputation in the industry for being friendly, effective, fair and of high integrity
in negotiations, and when necessary, a tough and dedicated advocate for her client. Communication with
Tara was very prompt by text, phone and email. Her connections with real estate brokers and banks, home
inspection professionals, and general contractors turned out to be highly valuable. There were many
examples of Tara going well above and beyond. Her highly quality service was consistent from day one,
through closing, and even with follow up after the sale was wrapped up and her obligations had ended.”
Christopher Brehm
Portland

